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Your refs: S0656 PAC 33 
     S0707 PAC33 

                   S0679 PAC33 
 

Ref: 100014-22 

 
14 January 2022 

Mr. Sarah Cremin,  
Committee Secretariat, 
Committee of Public Accounts, 
Leinster House, 
Dublin 2. 
PAC@oireachtas.ie 
 
 

Dear Ms. Cremin, 

I refer to the correspondence, on behalf of the Committee, of 13 December, 2021 in relation to 
information available to Revenue on the taxation of couriers, of 22 December 2021 following the 
meeting with Revenue on 2 December, and of 10 January, 2022 in relation a settlement between 
Revenue and Perrigo. 
 

The additional information which was requested in the correspondence referred to above is now 
enclosed as follows: 

Appendix 1: Taxation of couriers.  
 
Appendix 2: A note outlining Revenue’s position on the employment status and PRSI 

classification of home tuition providers.  
 
Appendix 3: A detailed breakdown of the number of, and associated value of, seizures of drugs 

and cigarettes from 2019 to 2021.  
 
Appendix 4: Confirmation as to which year a X-ray scanning van was purchased by Revenue with 

the aid of a grant from the European Anti-Fraud Office of the European Commission, 
and whether a number of seizures by Irish customs have resulted from the purchase 
of the van.   

 
Appendix 5: The cost, in each case, to Revenue per annum for its new facilities relating to 

functions arising from Brexit at Dublin Port and Rosslare Europort. 
 
Appendix 6: An update to be provided on the potential for a parking facility to be made available 

at the Revenue facility at Rosslare Europort, to resolve road safety issues in the area.  
 
Appendix 7: A monthly analysis of the support Revenue has provided to each sector during the 

COVID-19 pandemic.   
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Appendix 8: A breakdown of Revenue’s expenditure, from when the organisation started 

preparing for Brexit to present.   

 
Appendix 9: A detailed note providing information on the taxation treatment of artists from 

outside the State that perform in Ireland.  

 
Appendix 10:  Perrigo case  

 
If you have any queries please do not hesitate to contact Angela O’Gorman at (01) 8589181 or 
angelaogorman@revenue.ie 
  
Yours sincerely, 
 
 
 
 
 
_________________________ 
Niall Cody, 
Chairman. 
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Appendix 1 

Taxation of Couriers 
 

1. Statutory reporting information available to Revenue. 
 

2. A copy of each of the documents contained in Revenue eBrief 198/18 that refer to the 
taxation of couriers. (pg. 10) 

 
3. Recent Case law  

 

  
1. Statutory reporting information available to Revenue  

Revenue holds records of P35 end of year returns, which are statutory returns, made by various 

courier businesses that were filed in the years prior to 2019.  P35 records for the years 1997 to 2003 

have been transferred to microfiche and are only available on an individual courier by courier basis 

rather than at the level of the courier businesses, and thus, it is not possible to carry out analysis of 

the data for that period.  The file of records from the time of the agreement with courier businesses 

in 1997 as well as available historic P35 records have been retrieved and have been examined in 

detail in recent weeks.  The table below indicates use of the ‘voluntary’ PAYE scheme over a 15-year 

period from 2004 to 2018.  

The data results below are indicative of the number of employers using the voluntary PAYE scheme 

for couriers.  As part of the analysis of the P35s, to avoid including company directors who would 

also have Class S PRSI, employers with two or less individuals listed were excluded from the analysis.  

Furthermore, the data reflects the end of year position for each employer and is based at a point in 

time as adjustments can be made to records after the return is filed.  In the interests of taxpayer 

confidentiality, it is Revenue policy where numbers are very low to use “<10” as the result. For the 

period from 2004 to 2018 less than 10 employers used the scheme in any one year. 

Table 1: Use of the voluntary PAYE scheme over a 15-year period from 2004 to 2018  

YEAR GROSS PAY TAX 

NO OF  

EMPLOYEES 

NO OF  

EMPLOYERS 

2018 €1,524,970 €22,329 154 <10 

2017 €1,470,119 €15,216 154 <10 

2016 €1,511,469 €13,565 209 <10 

2015 €1,408,701 €13,367 210 <10 

2014 €1,396,934 €15,983 173 <10 

2013 €1,230,250 €3,949 147 <10 

2012 €1,204,814 €10,523 154 <10 

2011 €1,333,646 €10,084 165 <10 

2010 €1,538,140 €8,059 173 <10 

2009 €2,119,337 €14,155 248 <10 

2008 €3,076,638 €46,391 380 <10 

2007 €2,366,513 €29,744 328 <10 

2006 €2,245,676 €44,402 341 <10 

2005 €1,627,437 €56,058 262 <10 

2004 €1,301,380 €42,668 264 <10 
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With the introduction of real time PAYE data through the PAYE Modernisation project in 2019, 

Revenue now has access to a richer dataset relating to PAYE returns. Revenue can conclude from 

that data that there continued to be limited use of the ‘voluntary’ PAYE system in recent years. In 

2019, less than ten courier companies were using the system with ‘voluntary’ PAYE applied to 146 

employees with total gross pay of c. €553k;  in 2020, less than ten courier companies were using the 

system in respect of 117 individual couriers and a total gross ‘pay’ figure for those individuals of 

c.€268,000; in 2021, again less than ten courier companies were using the system in respect of less 

than ten individual couriers and a total gross ‘pay’ figure for those individuals of c.€ 152,000. 

Furthermore, it should be restated that there was no financial cost to the couriers or the Exchequer 

as the individuals included in the ‘voluntary’ regime had to be bona fide self-employed.  However, it 

should be noted that under the terms of the 1997 agreement, individual motor couriers received the 

benefit of an annual 45% ‘flat deduction’ against their pay in recognition of the expenses they 

incurred in the performance of their duties.  

2. Details of documents contained in Revenue eBrief 198/18 referring to the taxation of couriers 
 

The operation of PAYE on bona fide self-employed couriers involved the application of a withholding 

tax on an administrative basis, which facilitated collection of tax on account from a small cohort of 

self-employed individuals and made it easier for those individuals to meet their payment compliance 

obligations. The application of this withholding tax did not confer any social insurance or 

employment rights on the couriers in question.  It would not be correct to confer an employee status 

on this cohort of workers by virtue of the voluntary PAYE system being applied to them individually 

or the number of courier firms that an individual courier engaged with.  

There are a number of factors which lead to a conclusion of self-employment or employment, as the 

case may be.  Any determination needs to be considered in the round with regard to contracts, tests 

and settled case law. It would be inappropriate to pick any one test as determinative or to give 

weight to any particular factor. To do so would be to misunderstand how determinations should be 

reached. On balance, a courier supplying services who provides their own vehicle and suffers 

running costs will likely be considered self-employed when the nature of the services and payment 

terms suggest that to be the case. The tests are set out in the Code of Practice on Determining 

Employment Status. 

The full circumstances of each engagement would need to be considered and provision of own 

equipment and payment of insurance and other expenses would be a strong indicator of self-

employment in the case of a courier. The Department of Social Protection had found couriers to be 

self-employed for the purposes of PRSI and the Workplace Relations Commission had also found 

couriers examined to be self-employed.  In 2003, a Circuit Court judge found a motorcycle courier to 

be self-employed, mainly on the basis that the courier had supplied his own equipment and paid his 

own expenses. In a letter to the PAC on 4 August of 2000, Revenue had confirmed with our UK 

counterparts that the UK authorities also considered motorcycle couriers as self-employed for tax 

and social insurance purposes.     

There are three separate agencies responsible for making determinations for employment status, 

each with its own legislative framework and appeals process.  

• Scope Section in the Department of Social Protection determines employment status with a 
view to deciding the appropriate class of PRSI for an individual.  

• Revenue decides on employment status which determines the appropriate tax treatment.  
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• The Adjudication service of the Workplace Relations Commission (WRC) determines 
employment status as a preliminary issue when adjudicating on employment rights 
complaints.  

Decisions of the individual agencies are not binding on each other.  

It should also be noted that the determinations made back in 1997 that the individuals concerned 

were genuinely self-employed are still valid today and, if the same facts and circumstances applied 

today as applied at the time of the agreement, would still meet the necessary criteria in the updated 

Code of Practice on Determining Employment Status that was published in July 2021 by the Minister 

for Social Protection.  The Code can be found at: 

www.gov.ie/pdf/?file=https://assets.gov.ie/34185/fcfac49276914907b939f64fad110ae8.pdf#page=

null.   

It is, of course, open to individual couriers to seek a review of their PRSI status from Scope Section in 

the DSP or to engage with the WRC on their employment rights.  Revenue would also consider any 

requests for its view on the employment status for tax purposes of a particular individual and would 

conduct such a review based on existing tax legislation and criteria contained in the Code of Practice.   

Revenue has been fully transparent and open in all matters relating to the ‘voluntary PAYE’ scheme 

that applied to self-employed couriers. Following the March 1997 letter of agreement with the 

courier businesses, Revenue published details of the agreement in Tax Briefing 28 of 1997 in October 

of that year. In 2007, a Tax and Duty Manual (TDM) was issued incorporating the detail of the 

agreement. The agreement provided for a standard expense ‘flat deduction’ against gross income of 

45% for motorcycle couriers and 20% for bicycle couriers. The TDM was reviewed in 2016 with no 

changes made. The TDM was again reviewed in November 2018 and, with the introduction of real 

time PAYE data from PMOD, the ‘flat deduction’ element of the ‘voluntary’ PAYE scheme was 

withdrawn.  

The changes to the TDM were highlighted in e-brief 198/18 which issued on 13 November 2018. 

While the ‘flat deduction’ for expenses is no longer valid since the start of 2019, couriers can 

continue to claim for any actual expenses incurred wholly and exclusively for business purposes on 

their tax return, in the same manner as all other self-employed taxpayers.   

Revenue policy is that TDMs are periodically reviewed after a set period of time to ensure they are 

still relevant and up to date.  Where a TDM has not been subject to a thorough review within the 

timeframe, mostly due to other work priorities, the TDM is withdrawn from the Revenue website.  

Because TDM 04-01-07 had not had a recent review, it became unavailable on the Revenue website 

on 4 December 2020.  The TDM has since been fully reviewed and will be re-published shortly.   

Apart from TDM 04-01-07, all the other published material can still be accessed on the Revenue 

website i.e. Tax Briefing 28 of 1997 and e-Brief 198/18.  Copies of the above documents are attached 

at Schedule A in a separate attachment for the information of the Committee. [Schedule of Records]. 

3. Recent Case law  
 

Revenue challenges issues relating to misclassification of workers as self-employed where they are 

discovered.  The issues involved can be complex and take significant time to finally resolve. This can 

best be illustrated by the case of Karshan (Midlands) Ltd. t/a Domino’s Pizza v Revenue 

Commissioners which centred on whether Domino’s Pizza van drivers were employees, Revenue’s 

case working in this case started in 2011 and interviews with staff were conducted in 2012. A 

Revenue Audit notification letter issued in March 2012.  Appeal proceedings were heard before the 

Tax Appeals Commission (TAC) in July 2016 and the TAC determined that the drivers worked under 
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multiple contracts of service and were taxable in relation to the emoluments arising therefrom in 

accordance with Section 112 TCA 1997 – PAYE employees.  The company appealed this decision to 

the High Court on a point of law. The High Court upheld the determination of the TAC in its decision 

on 20 December 2019.  The High Court decision has been appealed to the Court of Appeal which was 

held in July 2021 and a decision is expected shortly.  

The examination of employment status is always a feature of Revenue’s compliance programmes in 

high risk sectors, including construction, logistics.  Revenue continually monitors outcomes of 

employment status cases both nationally, where the WRC and SCOPE Section in DSP make rulings, 

and internationally following developments in treatment of “gig economy” workers and treatment 

of “IT platform” workers in different jurisdictions.  
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Appendix 2 

Home Tuition  

A note outlining Revenue’s position on the employment status and PRSI classification of 
home tuition providers. (pg. 13) 

By way of background, the purpose of the Home Tuition Grant Scheme is to provide funding towards 
the provision of a compensatory educational service for children who, for a number of specific 
reasons, are unable to attend school. It is a condition of the scheme that parents or guardians must 
source a qualified tutor who is registered with the Teaching Council of Ireland for the duration of the 
approved tuition. 

Since September 2015, Revenue’s position on the tax treatment of emoluments paid to home tutors 
under the Home Tuition Grant Scheme run by the Department of Education is that home tutors are 
employed under a contract of service by the family which means they are employees of the family 
and subject to PAYE deductions by the Department of Education on any such emoluments. For tax 
purposes, therefore, home tutors are subject to the expense regime that applies to employees and 
are entitled to the employee tax credit. 

Where the parent employed the tutor directly, the Department of Education agreed to operate the 
PAYE system on payments made to the home tutors.  This was an agreed position for ease of 
administration as the payments initiated from the Department of Education originally.  Furthermore, 
it avoids placing the obligation on each individual parent to register as an employer and administer 
the PAYE system.  

Prior to September 2015, home tutors were paid by the parent(s) from grants paid to them by the 
Department of Education. The parents of the children passed on the payments to the home tutors 
without deduction of PAYE.  In the circumstances, the tutors were chargeable persons for income tax 
purposes in respect of the gross payments received prior to September 2015 and their income as 
home tutors should have been returned under the self-assessed income tax ‘Pay and File’ system. 

The change in treatment in 2015 regarding home tuition payments came about following a Revenue 
compliance intervention into the then Department of Education and Skills, and was the subject of a 
review by the Comptroller & Auditor General in his 2015 Report www.audit.gov.ie/en/find-
report/publications/2015/chapter-12-tax-settlements-on-certain-payments-to-teachers-and-
others.pdf.  Taxes are now deducted at source from home tuition payments.  

Tax and Duty Manual (TDM) 05-01-26 Taxation of payments made to Home Tutors by the 
Department of Education  www.revenue.ie/en/tax-professionals/tdm/income-tax-capital-gains-tax-
corporation-tax/part-05/05-01-26.pdf, clarifies the taxation treatment of emoluments paid to home 
tutors. 

The determination of the social insurance contribution an individual pays is not a matter for 
Revenue.  The Department of Social Protection (DSP) determined that class S (self-employed status) 
was the appropriate rate of PRSI applicable to the emoluments paid to home tutors governed by the 
Home Tuition Grant Scheme.  
 
The DSP is responsible for determining PRSI classes and any impact on the Social Insurance Fund is a 
matter for that Department.  Decisions made by the DSP as to the employed/self-employed status of 
any engagement contract are not binding on Revenue.  When required, Revenue makes its own 
determinations on such matters, having regard to tax legislation and the ‘Code of Practice on 
Determining Employment Status’.   
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Appendix 3 

Drugs, Cigarettes and Tobacco Seizures  

A detailed breakdown of the number of, and associated value of, seizures of drugs and 

cigarettes from 2019 to 2021. (pg. 16) 

 

The following three tables provide details of numbers, quantities and values of drug, cigarette and 
tobacco seizures from 2019 to 2021 by Revenue. 

 

Overall Drug Seizures 

Year No. Seizures Quantity (kg) Value 

2019 10,279 3,229 €23.6m 

2020 15,714 4,621 €44.8m 

2021  21,163 5,741 €114.8m 

 

Cigarette Seizures 

Year  No. Seizures Quantity Value 

2019 3,263 13.4m €8.6m 

2020 3,132 48.2m €32.8m 

2021  4,876 60.6m €43.5m 

 

Tobacco Seizures 

Year  No. Seizures Quantity (kg) Value 

2019 1,474 3,564 €2m 

2020 1,304 7,189 €4.2m 

2021  1,688 38,237 €24.1m 
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Appendix 4 

X-Ray Scanning Van and associated seizures 
 

Confirmation as to which year a X-ray scanning van was purchased by Revenue with the 
aid of a grant from the European Anti-Fraud Office of the European Commission, and 
whether a number of seizures by Irish customs have resulted from the purchase of the van. 
(pg. 17)  

 
Revenue currently has three x-ray container scanners; all of these scanners are mobile and can be 
deployed to both frontier (e.g. ports, airports, mail centres) and inland operations. Revenue also 
has a ‘backscatter van’ scanner, and a specialist vehicle that contains an x-ray system to scan 
parcels and other baggage.  
 
The x-ray scanning equipment referred to by Deputy Devlin at the PAC on 2 December 2021 had 
an estimated cost of €1.8m with 80% funding from OLAF, equating to an estimated €1.4m grant. 
The contract for this scanner was signed on 15 November 2021 with a final cost of €1.4m and 
OLAF funding of €1.1m. €720,000 of this OLAF funding was received in December 2020. The 
scanner is due for delivery in Q3 2022. As it has not yet been deployed, it has not been involved in 
any seizures.  
 

In 2021, the three operational x-ray container scanners were involved in the seizure of drugs valued 

at €83m and tobacco products and alcohol valued at €43m. 
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Appendix 5 

 

Costs of new facilities at Dublin Port and Rosslare Europort arising from Brexit 
 

 
The cost, in each case, to Revenue per annum for its new facilities relating to functions 
arising from Brexit at Dublin Port and Rosslare Europort. (pg. 23-24) 

 

The following table provides a breakdown of the costs to Revenue of new facilities relating to 

functions arising from Brexit at Dublin Port and Rosslare Europort: 
 

2019  2020  2021  

Capital Expenditure  
   

Rosslare  €2,118,593 €1,086,559 €138,802 

Dublin Port  €1,183,079 €7,534,159 €11,623,979 

Total Capital Expenditure €3,301,672 €8,620,718 €11,762,781 

Current Expenditure 
   

Rents Rosslare  €650 €46,475 €35,000 

Rents Dublin Port  €89,749 €297,392 €970,388 

Facilities Management  - - €3,057,711* 

Total Current Expenditure €90,399 €343,867 €4,063,099 

Total  €3,392,071 €8,964,585 €15,825,880 

 
* This amount is in respect of a Consignment Handling Contract and is in respect of functions 
    carried out at both Dublin and Rosslare Ports.  
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Appendix 6 

 

Parking facilities at Rosslare Europort 

An update to be provided on the potential for a parking facility to be made available at the 

Revenue facility at Rosslare Europort, to resolve road safety issues in the area. (pg. 24-25) 

 

As explained to the Committee at the meeting on 2 December 2021, this is a matter that is being 

addressed by the Department of Transport.  
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Appendix 7 

Monthly analysis of Covid Schemes by Sector 
 
A monthly analysis of the support Revenue has provided to each sector during the COVID-19 
pandemic.  (pg. 27) 

 

Since early April 2020, Revenue has published weekly statistical updates on the key COVID support 
schemes that we administer. These show the uptake and impact of the Temporary Wage Subsidy 
Scheme (TWSS) until its completion in August 2020, the Employment Wage Subsidy Scheme (EWSS), 
the COVID Restriction Support Scheme (CRSS) and the Business Resumption Support Scheme (BRSS). 
Monthly updates are also provided on Debt Warehousing and Temporary Acceleration of Loss Relief. 
As regards EWSS, while the detailed content in the statistics releases varies from week to week, each 
week’s update includes the most recent breakdown of subsidies by sector and by county of the 
employers. The COVID support scheme statistics are available at 
https://www.revenue.ie/en/corporate/information-about-revenue/statistics/number-of-taxpayers-
and-returns/covid-19-support-schemes-statistics.aspx and the updates are published at the same 
link weekly. 
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Appendix 8 

Brexit Costs 

A breakdown of Revenue’s expenditure, from when the organisation started preparing for 
Brexit to present. (pg. 33-34) 

 

The following table provides details of the estimated cost of Brexit related expenditure for each year 
from 2017 to 2021.   
 

Brexit Expenditure 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 Total 

 
Category 
 

 
€000 

 
€000 

 
€000 

 
€000 

 
€000 

 
€000 

 
Pay 
 

 
600 

 
1,326 

 
19,808 

 
26,768 

 
39,482 

 
87,984 

 
ICT Developments 
 

 
225 

 
768 

 
2,131 

 
718 

 
1,016 

 
4,858 

 
Infrastructure & 
Accommodation 
 

 
- 

 
- 

 
3,486 

 
9,624 

 
15,865 

 
28,975 

 
Other Expenses* 
 

 
- 

 
- 

 
1,112 

 
1,545 

 
1,570 

 
4,227 

Total 825 2,094 26,537 38,655 57,933 126,044 

 
* Other Expenses includes costs related to uniforms, vehicles, and radio communications. 
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Appendix 9 

Taxation treatment of artists from outside the State 
 
A detailed note providing information on the taxation treatment of artists from outside the 
State that perform in Ireland. (pg. 34-35)  

 

There are no specific tax exemptions available to international artists performing in the State.  

Artists who are not resident in the State for tax purposes have a liability to Irish tax on income 

arising from exercising their profession in the State. S18(1)(a)(iii) Taxes Consolidation Act (TCA) 1997 

states that tax under Schedule D is chargeable in respect of “any person, whether a citizen of Ireland 

or not, although not resident in the State, from any property whatever in the State, or from any 

trade, profession or employment exercised in the State”.  

Furthermore, the charge provided for by section 18(1)(a)(iii) TCA is not diluted by the provisions of 

Ireland’s tax treaty network. Article 17, Paragraph 1 of the OECD Model Tax Convention allows a 

treaty partner to tax foreign artists and sports people on income derived from their personal 

activities as such performed within that state. Additionally, Paragraph 2 of Article 17 provides that 

where such income accrues to another person such as an agent, a management body or a company, 

it may also be taxed in the State where the activities are carried out. Where the wording of Article 

17 is included in Ireland’s tax treaty with another State, entertainers and sportspersons who are tax 

resident in that other State will be afforded relief from double taxation in that State for any Irish tax 

charged on their Irish source income in accordance with the terms of the treaty. 

Non-resident artists have a liability to Irish tax on income arising from exercising their profession in 

the State.  Self-assessment operates in the context of these foreign artists and they are required to 

complete an annual tax return to declare any such income earned from performances in the State.  

However, because non-resident artists are, generally speaking, only in the country for very brief 

periods, there is a range of practical difficulties associated with enforcing such a liability. Where non-

resident entertainers do not file an Irish tax return, there is no effective mechanism to quantify the 

potential tax exposure of such entertainers on the income related to their Irish performances and to 

collect any tax owing.  In addition, the difficulties in quantifying, and enforcing collection of, any Irish 

taxes in such circumstances can be further compounded by non-resident artists exercising their 

profession in the State via a complex structure of incorporated entities. 

In relation to VAT, where an international performer is engaged by a promoter, it is the 

responsibility of the promoter to account for the VAT due on the performance fee.  Where a concert 

takes place in Ireland and the artist’s performance fee is charged to an Irish VAT registered 

promoter, it is subject to Irish VAT at the standard rate, currently 23%.  In circumstances where the 

artist and promoter are both established outside the State, the promoter is required to account for 

VAT on the performance fee where she/he is established, for example, where that promoter is 

established in the UK it would account for UK VAT on the performance fees of the artist regardless of 

the fact that the artist performed in another country. 

In addition, where a premises provider allows a promoter who is not established in the State to hold 

a concert on their premises, the provider must report details of the event to Revenue. Failure to do 

so can make the premises provider jointly liable for any VAT arising. This seeks to ensure that the 

correct VAT is collected and paid in relation to any merchandise sold at the concert venue. 
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Appendix 10 

Perrigo case  
 

 
Information in relation to the treatment of the transaction and the difference between the 

applied rate of 33% and the applicable rate of 12.5%, which does not account for the 

difference between the initial tax assessment of €1,636,047,645 and the settlement figure of 

€297 million.  

 

As outlined at the Committee meeting on 2 December 2021, Revenue is statutorily bound to 

confidentiality in respect of taxpayer information under section 851A of the Taxes Consolidation Act 

1997. Consequently, Revenue is legally precluded from providing any additional information other 

than that provided in our letter of 18 November 2021.   
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1. Correspondence from Revenue to Kieran Ryan & Co., Accountants dated 

March 1997 
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i!'llp.g.edbythe coo:ri:r:mr.:i. To a:s:in tb:i: thli Ger r:acl!es ta' cou:rier firos 
a:od cou:ri!n pla;.e ~e. .s diicmsed. ro b.n'S' it trcu.lat=!d to all kn.owe 
coe!ier 5:n:ns. pmiaili:rly ttos.e np-=-..se.md at the n:..oori:l!" m me ~o:i 
Jforp.) t111 MM'\lby. i MJ.n-h 1007 Tb> n 11Sl'YI' firm~. i:n mm.. Qlt!Qld -.kP, ~ 

co::.mms kc.ow1" .o th£! cout-=S:S 

l.l For sot:ne m!le ps the axarioo and PRSl position o: comim bl:. be,:m. ulld=! 
d.iscussio:i.. 

L3 II wo:tld q;>eM that there is • g.e::n;enlly h=1d paceptioc. thu ceitao rent!!! 
ca::np'.:ia:u aod m iPRSI OOEpriocsoi coari!r fm:.;.md CO'ilrien were "piU o:i 

hoxt· um:il the: ;m-JS o! courien for m aod PR.SI p:irposes -''<lS cO!!Cbd..~. Th.s 
wa.s 0 0( tb- ca;e. Becilll$E' the PA YE ;ys•f!!:!:! :or tn and PRSt p-:l!pOS,es •.i. no. 
~ Dy applied byco::rier Em:; oocout-=S:S ean::iDp 

a ttm \l'ti a.~ ao 000~ oe: cotllW films to mu: a rer.m:i of aD 
riuiior.. •-hn-pairi in ~..._~ ttf (zrnc:~) And 

• ttm \l'ti ahnys an obliga:tioo oe: ccrlrim to mah a::!!:'.ll1 m reo..ms 
wi parth!fr w; lila'J:ty u:d&SU-a;sessmem. 
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2.1 As you a.re ,awa.re, tte D'eJ)lllmll!a:t of'>odail u relfm .ApJleira Offi:e have 
dl!Ci.ded. tlJat a motarqcle r:omEr wlw provided. bis, ov.rn eq_-i..fpn:.e!Il[ (~ . n:.ocoo 
qde, S]lec:ial g;e.ir etc..) aad l\1i1S e~ed. 1llllfa: the 5canrlmi ,c01lrier co1!..tt1lct 
ra,·i'l.3, in,7.m1bJe a; a self-empl!oyed coottitotar UlllLe:r me Socia Welfure Act ... 

'1.1.rmle the d:!cisen• is mt bi.nrl:ing oo Re,verrlll! I iP-ropct=-E!. il5i p:rm_..-msly staJ:ed. 

m. tte mr~c ofunifoimirf and raich a 'l,ii.e,'il,· co brin,;,'ing tbr! lllA'lte! to 11. 

co:n.clu.;io•, co tre!tt cmu:im a; ;,:-Jf-en:.p!o)·ed. far a,: pul]]0ses, ra,·teti:er 

d~ m! !!Cade b)· 'L'all, mo1orr:ycle oc bicyc:., a·here tlu! \ 'ehic-: :Li tTWDeti. 

by tte C ome:r illlrl. . nil tte o:Jtgci:i.ng.; m re t?Oa to ilf:e \~de .Ui! paid by tbl! 

wnrte:r and! • tbey a.re engaged. urui:r the 5tmdmi conma and• 11. ibi!Sic 11irage 

E not_pa:d ID ad:amoo co a "mill!11ge• ri'lte.. 

This ma•gem.ent doo:>~ oot ove:cri~ tte 5t3.11.rtmi,· right. off coort:r.;. COllli.er 
fim.s. F.emru: or me Departmem of Socw 'llll,el.fare in thE p.ut:iru.lM 11m1. 

fl!€ tbl! :Ii.mm. 

2. I.c ;ho:nld also be noted chat iln)" a:c:ra:o,gemem m. relation ~o the 5rat!E of coi.:o:u.; 
aad th!! "ohl..Dtuy PAYE ,option refellredl to m p~h 4 be!aw G- for ca& 
p,mpo-.;e_; o:n]y. ~~s 11. c!h.a•ge in ;"111t1ls G wm11llted b)" ,a fut;ire dwlge in 
drDIIIlil:aiI!l:.es (e.g. by a• m.emid:ing deci:.ion m3ld.e in ,a• och:r 'Toib-"l!D.M o:r 
Co:nrt off Law). Thl.i ma:Clgl!Rllent sboo!d :oot lbe tlli=>--l!. as; a precedem iil any 
other~ of la'i!o· ·ra·h:re tbr! sta.1U..i of c.mui.ers •lily be 11. factor. Tte llllJlrteE. iif 
re1rnuu: m the futuJe. shouldl be ttle• on ru mm u:-::ru5.. 

3. Courim ~ etlies-

A~ :in th.e :irltue5c of ullifncm:ity. simlplmrui.01!. redu.ciDg ilf:e con:.plill.m: e 
bum~ on. ,coori:r con:.pa.Ilie.; a.mi comie:r-:.. llP,l!e the fol'lo•;1,mg s:ta:adm:l 
eiq>en.;e; regime fnr th: coming five rem 199 198 - 200J.n00-2 m~ to 
aJ:!O'il· for 11. rea;oMb-: pmod. ofsability to:r all con.cemed. Jte e:~eme.; 
Jl-O.iition :i.; ~ prejudic.e co efth:r Re,-.1:1I.1Je, 1te co-mm « ,coori:r cim.;. 
JrrOJIO;.iag fult tte llllJlrteE ibe W.imed (l["!i!, fil:idra.'il·•.at tlu! i!anrl. offhm: period. 
It ili-o doe.; ill.OI: m'61:idl! an mdM:lual'~ ;_ta:mcooy right :in relirtion tn claim!iug 
aJJpropmte a-pense; :incurred. "v.ibolly and~~• for ~ p-nrpos;e 4li 
ttetra.de.. 

3.1 Motm Cvde Comi-m 

Mocoo Cycle c01lrim" eNpeJue &J:!O'il·arx:e fi§"are., to e:..chLde v.re.u a-ad 1:e2.r on tbr! 
mo1~ i;; ,a~ a.t 41J ~ of a comers gro_,;s ellillings. 
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\D:e11r ,and tear eleme,m oo ilte n:.ocorc.ycl!! will be re@lfded! M ,addmona co che 0"/4 
~l!i.. To a-v«>5d. CO'llrte!E. c.owie:r rums M!.d Re-veone, ht~ ~o comp.11te li!, l!llr 

a.rui. ~ oa am. o~oing ba:.i.;,, put:irulmy eil.C!b. rime a n:.ocorcyr.e is ~ed., 
a~ co i!.llow 5% oftte c<JUIEfs gro;.;. eiUDing; il5 i1D ,addffioml ~ to cover 
v.~w- a.rui. tear on che n:.otorqc.e. Thi; will e;we a total ~e anow;utce of 4 5 ; 
of gro.i; e~ furmotorcyde coorieJS. 

3.2 Cpde COIIUiel::5 

Wihfil! qde c.O"llrim wou.l.cl ob vi.au.sly not ihll.ve 11 sm:ri:!a:r le\'el o: e;q>=ndirure co 
aw of motorcyc.l! comm., I pm]]0-51!' to ,agre,= a COII:.]l0-5ite fiJLt-f"a.~ ~...nse; 
~").Ire oo 20% to co1;a wear .and ce11r. rey:!a.cemmt ofch: ibicycl!! rnd ;pm pilrt:i 
iUld fu! pnrcha;e . ireJ1 cemEot llllli c~ oo speda:Jist 1geru- etc.. 

Bea:nse of the lmmed! •11mb:r; a.nrl che pmi.m!u dr,cum;rar:n.c.es of ov.rne:r \ 'ml. 

driver courim there is ao !l)Oiot ia ~~Eng II flat-me l!NIJ>ellie for ttri.; rnego:ry. 
They may dllim f&Jl&lies mcmrred "whoUy a.nrl e,,;dusfaiely" fD£ tlu! p!IJJ)0-5e of 
che trade in. ilfu! nomal wa.y. 

4. l?A ¥E 

4.1 Because I propo:;e to trea.t comi.eJS aa self-employed for a, p!IJJ)0-5e5, cCJU.ri.a
fima will oot be ob'.!i§e:d to !Educt tax rnd PRSI frsro11gh the PA YE ;151:!!m 

4.2 Howe1.-w. 115 distll3sed.. to a\-;oid couriers !ha1·,1iog to c.omply1;1.·Etfl ;,:-Jf-a;se;.;mem 
procedure5 and cou.:rru fima. lmq to COII:.Jlly with imlllllil retum :lilin;; fD£ se:l!" 
;,JI emploJed persom to whOl!!I. 1tey make pa)ll:.l!DE ~r etc I v.•o:JJ.\i 
;~gest wt the OJlOOll. o: opera-tin.g PAYE llllli :?RSI C · 5 S: funrugb the l?_.\YE 
;15tem 00 11 VO'b.m111!)· ba.;t fur E.OCIIK}ill ;md qd!! CCJU.Iru"S be serimu8y 
coIEili.emlL 

4-3 Opm.ciJJg fu! i?AYE system vohmrml)' woulJ!! not COII:.Jl~e the slllm'IOJy 
rigfl15 of che CO"Jit~ fum or couriers in ,ll•y \\lily. rte OLllD ,lld"11Dt11.gl!.ii li!i ou1d ibe 
that 

a, !!1i/l!D t:hon;;hi operatiqg tJu! i?AYE S)".m!Im. lili l>il!."'d be i.-O'hult.aJy. tJu! i?AYE 
1lllowance of ESlllO 1;1.i.11 be gi,;en co th:! c.ouril!r,., 

• appro\-al ca:• be givm to cow:i:eF im:.; to ope:rate PA YE 11•d PR.SI C.!.!,;s S on 
the~; ofmotorcycle orqcl! commreduni!:d iby4io/: or 20~~ l!NiJll!llie5, 
il5 appropriac e, 

• Iaroo:.: lt1l~ and! PK~ is collected ii• a strartnred iailhlo:o. 'Fihis will ,a:,;1~:icl. the 
courim In~ to cooiply fu: tlu! provtroIE of 1be ,;elf-Mse5:imellt sy.;1ml, 
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,e.§. am!."IW rtrJrn fuJm I I filin.g, Jlllymml of prelmmwy tw,, ~ m 
SUJdw:ge prmtist'<ltG for lac: ~ etc. 

• 11. sepm."li! PAYE Rgistrui.aa mimberreon.."ld bo:! alloca.1Ed, ifreqwired. co opm_1i! 
:?AYE on ttie cou.rim. Th.G :is (llmom._l)· not a n.ec~sity - the eNi;mrg !!>AYE 
regi.;a:a.1foc rmm.b=-_r r,aa be uxd ,aad 111,ill a\.""Oi.d the dela.)· of addiri.o:iw 
~:r:Gtta.1?oc !!ti:. 

4A I 111,·@"ld hcipe for 11. unified rupo:rue from co:crs :ffim:ts on 1te iiSlle of 'L'ol:.utt!Jy 
registrui.4ll!. for !!>AYE En ordH co mn:,; 1lhe m.art& co 11. ml col!ciu:.i~a sbooly 
and 111,·i:fh a '!.ii.ev.r to i.mrodu.c:in.g a 1.(1~ :?AYE 5')".item fur the. ccurieF.i from .fi 
A[!lril I g~ 7. 

I \\rill reqn.iR :Imm each comier fum ,a fut o: reoi.nim ~ntly en:.plo,ed by 
them sbning -

·FJJll mm:.: aod addm.,; 
• RSI DJJJt.bel" 
•Da.~ o:: bilitf.i md i!I:.ochg"s; :maid&I ll3iI!!ll! 

·U!bethelr the cc:n.u:i& :is si:ngle « mam:d,, if tlulf in.fo:rm.a.1roa 1a a,-ru:!a.b.e to the 
comer :fu:mL 

The ;tm liate of tii April for the ,•oh.m.wy !!>AYE S)".iC:JI:J. s aot a:gati.able i:!rS 

mo:,"t ccr~ m:ms; wauld ,aermy ti:! re~ fur :?AYE Jllilll'llse:.; ilil!.)"way. 

4.5 The ,c~ :fum ;homdJ crui.i.cMe tmt the 'L'cthmta.Jy :?AYE option is bat;; 111ilen. 
UJI. From 'llheEe !is.ts the coort-:r. 111,·ill bo:! set "lip on ilbe !!>AYE sy.;cem fur fh.: :is;11e 
of PA YE dao.mnmtari.on. 

4-J5 U!Ju:.a th!! :5.;t of coori:r.s. i; Sll'hmfu:d. uodel" the !PAYE opooa a Notice CJi ra1. 
F~ Allowmr:e; \\iill bo:! is;:ted ilimtly arfi~ to 1be mmer ao.i a Certmca.~ 
of Ta.-. Free Allowa.noe; oc Ta& Dedu.Ci!Ma CMd (d:Jleodin;g on 111·be'li:er the 
coun:r fum i.; compm:Iised 1(1£ not) v. - bo:! is;ni!d ta the courier t 111:e ;.m:e t:icm! 
in order m m:ipleme-ntthe i?AYE S')".it>2m.'!ilirhe.ffm:from 6 A!!J.liil. 19~ . 

4!. 7 If )"OU tlfci oot holi 11. CertifLCA"li! of Ta,,; F~ AJlowam:es « TaN Dedumoo 
Card.at tii Apill 1997 foo a comiera c.4ll!.ce.;s~ml ten:.:pomy Iim !Free AlloWiUXe 
ma,y ibe 'llSi!d from 6 April ! ~7 Ull.Cil yon recm-e 1be a.wroprute m 
docuII!Bltatt'<la. 

• Foo 11. single reoomer 1lhe tel!:.JIOiilI)" c.ooce.;S'ioiw a!llowam:e ii th!! per.,;oMI 
allo-il·arne ~ ) - goo PAYE aiI:!O'il"llCX:I! = 3. 00 :i.. 15 = = ~. 

• Foo a mmied comer th!! cemparuy i!.ll.owitKe !B perso:nal ii owam:e 5.1!00 
- Jt.Jj_YE.i1.llcJwanLeSI00=.§..600 • 1/52,- .4!117. 
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4.S rte con.ce:ssional temporuy ta'l>-ffi allowance « the su'b;eqaent offda.l 
ta~ .tlloi\·anc.e may be u.ed agaim1 the ccrilria's. e~ aiw alloi\·fng 
for e:,i;perues a. ou1lli:iedabo\>e in parapapb 3. 

5. Non-PA 

5.1 Some courier firms may 001 ops for the volumary PA Y'E oprioo. 

5.2 As pmiioos!y ;1ared.. rerum complia!x.e and ta'SJPRSI obligarioo 'l\·ere nE\W 
"p-at Oil hold". Coruequently. cailria firms which d.o not opt for the \--ohullary 
PAY'Eand who h.n--e oot ma& a mum of ail courim 'l\·h.o 'l\·ere paid in esce.s 
of 1..l.OC!Ogross will be ri.itN sbortl.y afta- 5 April 1997 10 OOtairi that fu1 for 
1995196 ( 1996/97 sbouM be reriU"O!d in d:ae course oo « before the appropril.te 
rerum filirig date). 

5.3 On the l»$is of the li>t appropl".ate a.smmenrs or prel:im£nary B'li c.l!Mges will 
be rahed oo the courS.n ba.ed Oil the 1995/96 po;irioo and other rele\ttOI 
information. 

6. N'e-w Courier Firms 

d.l Because of the hi.toric baclqrcrilOO attd disru..sion.s surrow:iding the courier 
ind:1Utty to d!te. nB courier fun;;; set up will be vi.ited for the foreseeable 
fr«.tre to make them aware of the \<o.'ilnwyPATh option and other tHiPRSI 
OO!ip.tfoas 

Youn Ull,C ;.--oly 
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2. Tax Briefing 28 October 1997 

https://www.taxfind.ie/binaryDocument/pdfs/http___www_revenue_ie_en_practitioner_tax_briefi

ng_archive_tb28_pdf 
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Tax Briefing 
Office of the Chief Inspector of 'Eaxes 

Taxation of Courie1rs 

Question 
How .tr ooun,e · treaJ ed for tax purposes ? 

Answer 

Is ·ue 2,8 .. Odoher 
1997 

Couri,ers are regarded as self-employed fo r PRSI Jl'll:rposes ii'ls a result ofa Social 
Welfa!lie Appeals Officer's deci -ion. In ·the interest: of uniforn1it Re enue dee.id d, 
·without pJ< ~udioeJ to treait them a · self-employed f:or tax purpose · . 
Many oourier finns ha opted o implement a oluntary PA YE system of tax 
deduction in respect of couriers engaged b . them. The PA YE a lowanoe of £800 is 
given to the couriers who are subject to this olunl"ar)' PA YE deduction system. 
A special ·flat ra.te expense aUo ance r gim has been agi-eed for oouri,ers on 
volun:rar- PA YE. BasicaU • to Jieduoe th adllllnistrnti e o erhead. tihis in ol es 
treaiting expenses as being a percentage of income. '1'1:lie PA YE principles of 
disregarding th a1lo able expenses for tax purposes (inst:ead of aHo it g them in tax~ 
free allowances , before operntit1g PA YE -c .as applied. 
Any ,oourier firm c ishing · o join the olu.ntary P'A YE sch me should contact their 
Inspector of Taxes. 

https://www.taxfind.ie/binaryDocument/pdfs/http___www_revenue_ie_en_practitioner_tax_briefing_archive_tb28_pdf.pdf%20Page%2022
https://www.taxfind.ie/binaryDocument/pdfs/http___www_revenue_ie_en_practitioner_tax_briefing_archive_tb28_pdf.pdf%20Page%2022
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3. Correspondence from Revenue to Public Accounts Committee dated 4 

August 2000 

 

PS 3422/00 

 

4 August 2000 

 
Mr. Jerome Flanagan 
Office of the Chairman 
Committee of Public Accounts 
Leinster House 
Dublin 2 
 

Dear Mr Flanagan, 

 

I am directed by the Chairman to refer to your letter of 25 July 2000 concerning Mr Martin 

McMahon, motor cycle courier, of 17 Westfield Green, Ashbourne, Co Meath. Mr McMahon's 

main concern seems to be health and safety in the courier business. 

 

As regards taxation, the issue of couriers and particularly motorcycle couriers was the subject of 

protracted discussions between Revenue and representatives of the courier industry. I enclose 

copies of  our letters of 7 March 1997 and 3 April 1997 to Messrs K Ryan & Co., which represented 

courier firms at the discussions. The letters outline the agreement reached for tax purposes. The 

majority, if not all, of the courier firms identified following those discussions opted for the 

voluntary PAYE system of taxation for couriers engaged by them for the reasons outlined in the 

letters. 

 

For the purpose of insurability under Social Welfare law a motorcycle courier was found to be self-

employed by a Department of Social, Community & Family Affairs Appeals Tribunal some years 

ago. The decision was not challenged further through the High Court on a point of law and 

consequently would stand for social insurance purposes.  

 

Motorcycle couriers are also regarded as self-employed in the UK. This has been reaffirmed today 

on the basis of a telephone contact with the UK office dealing with decisions relating to the status 

of taxpayers for tax and social security purposes. 

 

Taxation of couriers is not currently an issue. The issue relates to the question of insurability for 

social insurance purposes and presumably also relates to the employment and health and safety 

R1047 (iii) PAC33
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rights of couriers. These issues are matters for the Departments of Social, Community & Family 

Affairs and Enterprise, Trade & Employment respectively. 

 

I understand that Mr. McMahon has formally taken up the question of his insurability status with 

the Department of Social, Community & Family Affairs. 

 

The issue of couriers was also raised at a recent inaugural meeting of an 'employment status' 

group set up under the auspices of the Programme for Prosperity & Fairness. The group consists of 

representatives of ICTU, CWU, IBEC, Revenue and the Departments of Finance and Social, 

Community & Family Affairs. It is envisaged that representatives of the Department of Enterprise, 

Trade & Employment will be invited to the next meeting. 

 

I  trust this clarifies the position. 

 

 

 

Yours Sincerely 
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4. Tax and Duty Manual 4.1.7 updated November 2007 

 

[4.1.7] Taxation of Couriers 

Last updated November 2007 

Reference material: Tax Briefing, Issue 28 (October 1997) 

Revnet/guides/guidelines/trade profiles/trade specific information 

 Question 

How are couriers treated for tax purposes? 

Answer 

Couriers are regarded as self-employed for PRSI purposes as a result of a Social 

Welfare Appeals Officer’s decision.  In the interest of uniformity Revenue decided, 

without prejudice, to treat them as self-employed for tax purposes. 

Many courier firms have opted to implement a voluntary PAYE system of tax deduction 

in respect of couriers engaged by them.  The employee tax credit is given to the couriers 

who are subject to this voluntary PAYE deduction system. 

A special flat-rate expense allowance regime has been agreed for couriers on voluntary 

PAYE (see Appendix below for details).  In the interest of reducing the administrative 

overhead, this involves treating expenses as a percentage of income.  The PAYE 

principle of disregarding the allowable expenses for tax purposes before operating 

PAYE was applied.   

Any courier wishing to join the voluntary PAYE scheme should contact his/her 

Inspector of Taxes. 
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      APPENDIX A 

 

 Motor Cycle Couriers 

 

Motorcycle couriers’ expense allowance figure, to exclude wear and tear on the 

motorcycle, is agreed at 40% of a courier’s gross earnings. 

 

Wear and tear on the motorcycle will be regarded as additional to the 40% expenses 

deduction.  To avoid couriers, courier firms and Revenue having to compute wear and 

tear on an ongoing basis, particularly each time a motorcycle is changed, 5% of the 

courier’s gross earnings is allowed as an additional expense to cover wear and tear on 

the motorcycle.  This gives a total expense allowance of 45% of gross earnings for 

motorcycle couriers. 

 

 Cycle Couriers 

 

While cycle couriers would not have a similar level of expenditure to motorcycle 

couriers, a composite flat-rate expenses figure of 20% is allowed to cover wear and 

tear, replacement of the bicycle and spare parts and the purchase, replacement and 

cleaning of specialist gear, etc. 

 

 Van Owner-Driver Couriers 

 

Because of the limited numbers and the particular circumstances of van owner-driver 

couriers, there is no flat-rate expense for this category.  They may claim expenses 

incurred “wholly and exclusively” for the purpose of the trade in the normal way. 
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5. Tax and Duty Manual 5.1.12 Reviewed June 2015 

[5.1.12] Taxation of Couriers 

 

Reviewed  June 2015 

Reference Material; Tax Briefing, Issue 28 (October 1997) 

Question 

How are couriers treated for tax purposes? 

Answer 

Couriers are regarded as self-employed for PRSI purposes as a result of a Social 

Welfare Appeals Officer’s decision. In the interest of uniformity Revenue decided, 

without prejudice, to treat them as self-employed for tax purposes. 

Many courier firms have opted to implement a voluntary PAYE system of tax 

deduction in respect of couriers engaged by them. The PAYE tax credit is given to the 

couriers who are subject to this voluntary PAYE deduction system. 

A special flat-rate expense allowance regime has been agreed for couriers on 

voluntary PAYE. To reduce the administrative overhead, this involves treating 

expenses as being a percentage of income. The PAYE principle of disregarding the 

allowable expenses for tax purposes (instead of coding them with tax credits) before 

operating PAYE was applied.  

Any courier firm wishing to join the voluntary PAYE scheme should contact its local 

Revenue Office. 
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6. Tax and Duty Manual 4.1.7 Reviewed June 2016 

[4.1.7] Taxation of Couriers 

 

Reviewed June 2016 

Reference material: Tax Briefing, Issue 28 (October 1997) 

 

 Question 

How are couriers treated for tax purposes? 

Answer 

Couriers are regarded as self-employed for PRSI purposes as a result of a Social 

Welfare Appeals Officer’s decision.  In the interest of uniformity Revenue decided, 

without prejudice, to treat them as self-employed for tax purposes. 

Many courier firms have opted to implement a voluntary PAYE system of tax deduction 

in respect of couriers engaged by them.  The employee tax credit is given to the couriers 

who are subject to this voluntary PAYE deduction system. 

A special flat-rate expense allowance regime has been agreed for couriers on voluntary 

PAYE (see Appendix below for details).  In the interest of reducing the administrative 

overhead, this involves treating expenses as a percentage of income.  The PAYE 

principle of disregarding the allowable expenses for tax purposes before operating 

PAYE was applied.   

Any courier wishing to join the voluntary PAYE scheme should contact his/her 

Inspector of Taxes. 
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      APPENDIX A 

 

 Motor Cycle Couriers 

 

Motorcycle couriers’ expense allowance figure, to exclude wear and tear on the 

motorcycle, is agreed at 40% of a courier’s gross earnings. 

 

Wear and tear on the motorcycle will be regarded as additional to the 40% expenses 

deduction.  To avoid couriers, courier firms and Revenue having to compute wear and 

tear on an ongoing basis, particularly each time a motorcycle is changed, 5% of the 

courier’s gross earnings is allowed as an additional expense to cover wear and tear on 

the motorcycle.  This gives a total expense allowance of 45% of gross earnings for 

motorcycle couriers. 

 

 Cycle Couriers 

 

While cycle couriers would not have a similar level of expenditure to motorcycle 

couriers, a composite flat-rate expenses figure of 20% is allowed to cover wear and 

tear, replacement of the bicycle and spare parts and the purchase, replacement and 

cleaning of specialist gear, etc. 

 

 Van Owner-Driver Couriers 

 

Because of the limited numbers and the particular circumstances of van owner-driver 

couriers, there is no flat-rate expense for this category.  They may claim expenses 

incurred “wholly and exclusively” for the purpose of the trade in the normal way. 
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7. Revenue eBrief No. 198/18 issued 13 November 2018 

 

• 

• 
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Revenue eBrief No. 198/18 
13 November 2018 

Taxation of couriers 

Tax and Duty Manuals Part 04-01-07 and Part 05-01-12 relating to the taxation of 
couriers have been updated. 
Revenue has reviewed the circumstances surrounding the engagement of motor 
cycle and bicycle couriers. Part 04-01-07 now clarifies: 
the tax treatment of motor cycle and bicycle couriers with effect from 1 January 2019 
that the previous agreement set out in Appendix 1 will no longer apply. 
The content of Part 05-01-12 has been incorporated into Part 04-01-07. 

Published: 13 November 2018 

https://www.revenue.ie/en/tax-professionals/tdm/income-tax-capital-gains-tax-corporation-tax/part-04/04-01-07.pdf
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8. Tax and Duty Manual 04.01.07 updated November 2018 

Taxation of Couriers 

Part 04-01-07 

 

Document last updated November 2018 

 

Introduction 
 

Revenue has reviewed the circumstances surrounding the engagement of motor cycle and 
bicycle couriers. The purpose of this manual is to clarify: 
 

➢ the tax treatment of motor cycle and bicycle couriers with effect from 1 January 
2019 and,  

 
➢ that the previous agreement set out in appendix 1 will no longer apply.  

 
 

Employed or Self-Employed? 
 

In order to determine the status of a courier, it is necessary to examine each case by 
reference to the Code of Practice for Determining Employment or Self-Employment Status 
of individuals. 
 
Whilst the facts of each case will determine whether an individual is either an employee or 
self-employed, Revenue are of the view that, in general, motor cycle and bicycle couriers 
are engaged under a contract for service i.e. they are self-employed individuals.  
 
 

Return of income 
 

With effect from 1 January 2019 motor cycle and bike couriers engaged under a contract for 
service i.e. self-employed individuals, will need to file a tax return under self-assessment. 
They may make a claim for the Earned Income Credit  
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https://www.revenue.ie/en/self-assessment-and-self-employment/documents/code-of-practice-on-employment-status.pdf
https://www.revenue.ie/en/self-assessment-and-self-employment/documents/code-of-practice-on-employment-status.pdf
https://www.revenue.ie/en/personal-tax-credits-reliefs-and-exemptions/income-and-employment/earned-income-credit/index.aspx
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Expenses 
 
All self-employed couriers may make a claim for any expenditure incurred wholly and 
exclusively for the purpose of their courier activity.  
 
Revenue’s previous agreement of a flat rate deduction for expenses of 20%, 40%, or 45% 
(see appendix 1) will no longer apply with effect from 1 January 2019.   
 
 

Voluntary PAYE 
 

Many courier firms have opted to implement a voluntary PAYE system of tax deduction to 
help couriers comply with their tax obligations, and Revenue has no issue with this 
arrangement continuing. Tax/USC/PRSI should be applied on the gross income. 
 
 

Van Owner-Driver Couriers 
 
Similarly, in  order to determine the status of van owner-driver couriers, it is necessary to 
examine each case by reference to the Code of Practice for Determining Employment or 
Self-Employment Status of individuals.  
 
Whilst the facts of each case will determine whether an individual is either an employee or 
self-employed, Revenue are of the view that, in general, van owner-driver couriers are 
engaged under a contract for service i.e. they are self-employed individuals.  
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https://www.revenue.ie/en/self-assessment-and-self-employment/documents/code-of-practice-on-employment-status.pdf
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Appendix 1 
 

Position up to 31 December 2018 
 
 
 

 Question 

How are couriers treated for tax purposes? 

Answer 

Couriers are regarded as self-employed for PRSI purposes as a result of a Social 
Welfare Appeals Officer’s decision.  In the interest of uniformity Revenue decided, 
without prejudice, to treat them as self-employed for tax purposes. 

Many courier firms have opted to implement a voluntary PAYE system of tax 
deduction in respect of couriers engaged by them.  The employee tax credit is given 
to the couriers who are subject to this voluntary PAYE deduction system. 

A special flat-rate expense allowance regime has been agreed for couriers on 
voluntary PAYE (see Appendix below for details).  In the interest of reducing the 
administrative overhead, this involves treating expenses as a percentage of income.  
The PAYE principle of disregarding the allowable expenses for tax purposes before 
operating PAYE was applied.   

Any courier wishing to join the voluntary PAYE scheme should contact his/her 
Inspector of Taxes. 
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APPENDIX A 

 

 

 Motor Cycle Couriers 

 
Motorcycle couriers’ expense allowance figure, to exclude wear and tear on the 
motorcycle, is agreed at 40% of a courier’s gross earnings. 

 

Wear and tear on the motorcycle will be regarded as additional to the 40% expenses 
deduction.  To avoid couriers, courier firms and Revenue having to compute wear 
and tear on an ongoing basis, particularly each time a motorcycle is changed, 5% of 
the courier’s gross earnings is allowed as an additional expense to cover wear and 
tear on the motorcycle.  This gives a total expense allowance of 45% of gross 
earnings for motorcycle couriers. 

 
 Cycle Couriers 

 
While cycle couriers would not have a similar level of expenditure to motorcycle 
couriers, a composite flat-rate expenses figure of 20% is allowed to cover wear and 
tear, replacement of the bicycle and spare parts and the purchase, replacement and 
cleaning of specialist gear, etc. 

 
 Van Owner-Driver Couriers 

 
Due of the limited numbers and the particular circumstances of van owner-driver 
couriers, there is no flat-rate expense for this category.  They may claim expenses 
incurred “wholly and exclusively” for the purpose of the trade in the normal way. 
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